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Are you using people with the wrong experience to build your website?

Too often we see the results of using web designers with no business success or Internet success
experience. You need people with:

â€¢	marketing focus rather than software focus

â€¢	track record of success on the internet

â€¢	solid project management skills

We have extensive project management experience and our business has operated successfully
since 2001.

Put our experience of success to work building your online strategy or making your existing one
work profitably.

Is your website designer wasting your money?

Many website designers will tell you that a site needs plenty of graphics, animation and features to
attract an audience. This is complete rubbish!

Usability is the key to a good website. Your website visitors will perform the action you want them to
if your site is highly usable and well designed.

We know how to make your website highly usable. We learnt this by doing it for ourselves. We have
a track record of successful ventures on the Internet. Most website designers have no idea how to
succeed on the Internet. Can they help your business succeed if they have never done it
themselves?

"They finished the site and we never heard from them again!"

We hear this too often. Many website designers aren't interested in doing anything with you after
your design is complete. Why not? Because they are only designers. They don't know how to sell
online and they have nothing to offer you in helping to integrate your website into your business.

We know how to market online because we have done it time and again. We help you integrate your
website into your business. We certainly won't leave you after the design is finished.

We know that design is only the first step in making your website a success!

Here is why you should be talking to us today:

â€¢	Emphasis on Usability, not bells and whistles

â€¢	Solid track record of online success
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â€¢	Support and maintenance after the design

â€¢	Our experience in online marketing

â€¢	We take you past the design to deliver you online success!

	

Don't waste your time and money with people who have never built a

successful Internet venture.

Contact us today to talk to the people who have!

"Helping entrepreneurs to create a Successful Website !"
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Kumaran is working in Techtrend Solutions,It has redefined quality and effectiveness in website
development.Our clients range from small start-up companies needing a basic web presence to
large corporations requiring complex web applications. If you feel that we are the right choice for
your design projects,Please Request a no cost, no obligation quote today.

http://www.techtrendsolutions.com

Contact no:+91-9448180726
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